Tuition increase approved
by Diane Rodgers
Editor-in-chief

IDELINE

“Romeo and Juliet”
scheduled at UNF
William Shakespeare’s classic ro
mantic tragedy
“Romeo and Juliet”
will be performed
at UNF at 8 p.m. on
Fri. and Sat., April
18-19, with a 2 p.m.
benefit matinee
performance for
area high school
students Sunday,
April 20.
All performances
will be held in
UNF’s Building
Nine Auditorium.
Tickets for the 8
p.m. performances
may be purchased
at the door. Tickets
for the general public are $4; $2 for
university/college
students and senior
citizens.

Children under 12 will be admitted free.
Seating in the auditorium is limited.
U.S. Continental Army Jazz Ensemble
Plays at UNF April 14
The United States Continental Army
Jazz Ensemble, labeled “The Continen
tals,” will perform in the UNF University
Theatre Fri., April 11, 8 p.m. sponsored
by Florida Publishing Company and presented by UNF’s Fine Arts Department.
The concert is free and open to the public
with seating limited to 698.
Solo Gutarist to Perform May 22 at UNF
Solo guitarist and storyteller, Kirk Edwards, will perform Thurs., May 22, 7:30
p.m. at the UNF Boathouse.
Edwards has more than 20 years’ experience on guitar and harmonica and
plays a wide variety of music including
rock, rhythm and blues, bluegrass and
folk.
The free concert is sposored by the
UNF Student Government Association’s
University Programming Board and is
open to the public.
UNF Potter’s Guild Workshop
Steve Loucks, visiting professor of ceramics at the University of Florida, will
conduct a two-day workshop at UNF
April 18-19.
The workshop is sponsored by the
UNF Potters Guild.
Loucks, who currently is working in
stoneware, will discuss his work during
demonstrations in UNF Ceramics Lab,
Building 820 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
both workshop days. A portion of the
time will be devoted to slide presenta
tions of his work and designs, followed by
question and answer sessions.
The workshop is open to the public
without charge.
“Brass Music From Around The World”
April 25
“Brass Music From Around The
World” will be performed by the River
City Brass Quintet Fri., April 25,8 p.m., at
the St. Johns Episcopal Cathedral Sanc
tuary, corner of Duval and Market
streets, Jacksonville.
The April 25 concert will feature brass
quinted adaptations of Chinese, French,
German, Russian, and American Music.
Unusual adaptions of operatic arias,
themes of Mozart works, and a negro
folk-song, will be included.
The public is welcome to this free con
cert, sponsored by UNF’s fine arts de
partment.
Jacksonville Symphony Honoring UNF
Thurs., April 17 at 7:30 p.m. and
Fri.,April 18 at 8:30 p.m. Complimentary
tickets for faculty, staff and students
available in University Relations Building 1 Room 2249, 646-2510.
University Scholarships Available
There will be one or more openings in
the sophomore and junior classes for
University Scholarships beginning in Fall
1986. These merit-based scholarships car
ry a stipend of $1,000 per academic year
($500 per term for fall and spring semes
ters).
To apply students must :
1. be sophomores or juniors: must have
earned between 30 and 90 semester hours
by the beginning of Fall term 1986.
2. have at least a 3.5 cumulative GPA.
3. provide two letters of recommenda
tion.
(cont'd on pg. 3)

Despite considerable protest, the
Board of Regents unanimously approved
the 15 percent tuition hike for freshman
and sophomores on March 27.
The increase will generate $8 million
for the State University System (SUS)
and will rank Florida 11th in the South
east for highest tuition.
Included in the plan for the tuition in
crease are the elimination of summer tu

ition discounts, increases in out-of-state
graduate and medical student tuition by
15 percent, and the permission to charge
lab fees.
The proposal must still be passed by
the legislature, which meets this month.
They are expected to to reject the 15 per
cent increase. If it passes, Gov. Bob Gra
ham is expected to endorse it.
Major universities in Florida held protests including UNF including a mini
protest at the Board of Regents meeting

where copies of the plan were distributed
in garbage bags.
“I think if somebody really wants to
get a university education, they can
work, borrow, struggle or save for the
$45,” Charles Reed, chancellor of the uni
versity system, said to a Florida Times
Union reporter.
The tuition hike would mean an extra
$54 a year increase for the average fulltime student.
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Residents lose telephone service
by L. Coffey
Staff writer

Telephone service to the student resi
dences will be terminated on May 2 due
to delinquent payment of bills by the stu
dents, according to Director of Residen
tial Life Bill McCartney.
When students moved in the resi
dences in August they were informed
that the university would pay for a bulk
turn-on. At that time the university
agreed with Southern Bell on three issues

concerning the telephones: the universi
ty would guarantee payment and help the
telephone company collect payment
from students, the Residential Life Office would be responsible for any unpaid
bills and thirdly, the telephone company
would inform the Residential Life Office
of any service to be terminated.
During the third week of November six
apartments lost their telephone service
without Southern Bell notifying the Resi
dential Life Office.

Winners of the 1986 Juried Student Art Show(left to right) Frank
McConnell 2nd Ceramics/Sculpture, Virginia Elliott 1st Drawing,
P.J. Klapka 2nd Drawing, Frank Bowman 3rd Ceramics/Sculpture,
Lisa Haley 2nd Graphics/Illustration, Laurie Hetzig 2nd Painting,
Rose Marie Olmes 1st Ceramics/Sculpture, Vicky Purcell 2nd Pho
tography, Larry Wilson 2nd Painting, Mark Sablow 1st Photography,
Gloria Patterson 1st Painting, not shown Teresa Boulos 3rd Photog
raphy, Mark A. Gale 3rd Graphics/Illustration, Donna Berotti 3rd
Drawing, and Robert Fowler 1st Graphics/Illustration.
Photo by Dave Porter

Women’s tennis #1
by Bucky Flye
Staff writer
UNF’s women’s tennis team is the new
number one team in the nation according
to latest National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) poll. The women
achieved their number one ranking by
defeating the previous number one team,
the University of Arkansas-Little Rock
(UALR), on March 26 improving their record to 17-8 for the season.
The men’s team ran their record to
15-7 with an impressive victory over
highly ranked Flagler College on March
29. The men’s victory could vault them as
high as the number two spot in the next
NAIA poll.
The women’s victory over UALR, coupled with the men’s victory over Flagler
College, helped UNF enjoy its most suc
cessful week of the season, and perhaps
its most successful week ever. Osprey’s
Head Coach Leo Vorwerk was elated af
ter the men and women’s victories.
“This is the finest week we’ve had in

my three years at UNF,” Vorwerk stat
ed.
He also added that the men and wom
en were playing their best tennis of the
season.
The Lady Osprey’s took advantage of
UALR playing without their number
three seed player by posting a decisive
6-3 victory. The women are led in singles
play by their number one seed Cindi Bas
ler. Basler defeated UALR’s Katie Livion
(who is the current number one ranked
NAIA player in the nation) in straight
sets 7-5,6-4. Other winners in singles play
were Beverly Corbie, Terry Chandlerand
Susan Ferguson.
For the second time this season, the
women defeated the College of Charleston (ranked number five in preseason
NAIA poll) 5-4 on March 12. Like they
have all season, Beverly Corbie and Renee LaDue led the women in doubles
play with a clinching victory. The individ-

(cont’d on pg. 7)

In turn, Bill McCartney and staff accountant Mary Jane Parker decided to
open the telephone bills for the month of
December to find out how many students
were overdue. “We were just amazed,”
said McCartney. “Sixty percent of the
apartments had past due bills. Thirteen
were two months behind and the tele
phone company had sent a warning to
them. Our potential liability was well
over $10,000 and we were concerned
about the payment record.”
Mary Jane Parker and Mary Black,
’ both staff accountants, along with Curtis
Bullock, interim vice president for administration & planning, Dr. Sandy Hansford, vice president of student affairs,
and Bill McCartney held a meeting after
their findings and looked at options. The
group looked into McCartney’s budget,
which had already paid $3,000 to the telephone company to cover those individu
als who had moved out.
A meeting was held in the university
theatre to inform the current residents
about its concern over their poor pay
ment record of all telephone bills. “At
that time, we also informed people that if
payment habits did not improve, it would
become necessary for the Residential
Life Office to terminate the current
agreement with Southern Bell and seek
an alternative that would limit our finan
cial liability,” according to the memoran
dum sent to the students.
The delinquincy of the February bills
dropped from sixty percent to thirty per
cent “but not to the point that we could
gamble with that kind of debt problem.”
according to McCartney.
McCartney then called another meet
ing with Black, Bullock, and Hansford
and the group then decided that it was
“in their best interest to get out of the ar
rangement and work with the telephone
company.” said McCartney.
McCartney then sent out a memoran
dum to the students in the residences in
forming them that as of May 2,“ tele
phone service will no longer be guaran
teed by the Residential Life Office, and it
will become the responsibility of the oc
cupants of each apartment to obtain
their own telephone service.”
Students could get the service contin
ued in their own names if their “parents
have a good payment record and if they
are willing to guarantee payment of any
delinquent bills, the telephone company
may be willing to waive the deposit
agreement.” according to the memoran
dum.
Getting the service transferred to the
students’ names will cost $44.50, McCart
ney said.
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Nothing is quite so meaningful as
Nothing for those whoe have nothing bet
ter to write about. So many people are
constantly active, moving, on the run,
that they never sit down to consider
Nothing Why should they? for heaven’s

sake, when life is for living and for most
people living involves Something, and for
some people it involves Everything, but
ususally only if you live in Beverly Hills.
Yet sometimes the mind of the writer is
unable to find anything to write about,

Is it right to shoot snakes ?
A few weeks ago, a large snake was
spotted by several students right outside
the residence area. An officer soon arrived and shot a Water Moccasin, although the type of snake was later ques
tioned.
Several questions have arisen as to
whether the officer had the right to kill
the animal. Following is a Point/ Coun
terpoint on the issue, submitted by two of
our more opinionated residents:
Pete’s View (by Bob Kavanagh)
You’re walking along, when all of a
sudden you realize that there’s a deadly,
legless, ferocious, hungry, Bob-seeking,
slithering reptile a foot away from you,
and you panic. What’s the problem with
you, Bob?
The problem here, Bob? We’re living
on a wildlife preserve. If we’re going to
shoot animals every time they come near
us, we should voluntarily stand in line
and let them eat us for coming onto their
campus’ Now seriously, they’re nice
enough not even asking to eat us, maybe
we shouldn’t go around leaving bullet
holes in their heads.
Let’s talk specifics of the incident. Who
decided that it was poisonous in the first
place? For all that we know, a harmless
water snake got the University Police
out of hiding, wasted a bullet that could've been used on the huge, life
threatening cotton-tail rabbit often seen
prowling the campus green at night, and
gave his life in the process. If the police

are going to carry serpent shooters,
they’ve got to be able to identify the campus snakes, if not, they shouldn’t have the
authority to shoot, and that’s that.
Bob’s View (by Pete Silva)
You go to school at a wildlife preserve,
and you expect the animals to be able to
go anywhere they want to go. You act
like they’ve almost got rights. Like I said,
what’s the problem with you, Pete?
The problem here, Pete? Human life
was in tentative danger. Granted,we live
and go to school whereanimals live; they
were here first. We’ve got to draw the
line. The snake couldn’t have stayed
where it was, it was too close to the
dorms. You point out that we could have
stuck it in a bag and brought it back into
the swamp. That’s great if somebody has
a bag handy. By the time somebody went
and got one, the serpent would probably
have slithered back into the lake and
been around to bite me at the next convenient opportunity.
Let’s talk specifics of the incident.
Your beloved roommate came within a
foot of stepping on that thing. That’s not
good, Pete. (Is it?) I don’t want to be cold
and say that there are more than enough
snakes to go around, but I am and there
are. I’m not gonna argue the fact that Police should be able to identify the campus
snakes (by first name if possible) but
now, I at least have the peace of mind to
set foot outside my hall without the overwhelming fear of being eaten by a blood
crazed serpent. And that’s that.

and no help is forthcoming from the sidelines. The mind of the writer can become
blank, and one wonders if the Universe is
also blank, or if it is at least all that it’s
cracked up to be.
Just what is Nothing? Some noted scientists, particularly Drs. Milo Von Silo
and Jules Albert Amigo would lead us to
believe that Nothing is the absence of
Everything. Or, perhaps, is Nothing really Something? Popular scientists lean toward this view, because if all were Nothing, then why would a skinned knee hurt
so much? Does Nothing really exist, or is
it merely a figment of our imaginations?
Indeed, if this is the case, are we figments of our imaginations? And, if so,
who makes sure there’s enough chlorine
in the pool?
Webster’s defines Nothing as “something that does not exist.” This definition
leads us to conclude that nothing is
Something, it just doesn’t make it to din
ner very often. The Random House The
saurus offers the following synonyms:
“naught,no thing,nullity; insignificance,
obscurity; trash, stuff, rubbish.” Certainly obscurity exists, else where would old
movie stars go, into politics? As for trash
and rubbish, just consider what some
writers write when they’re considering
Nothing. The point being, Something is
where Nothing should be, so where does
that leave Everything?
Noted philosopher Wilton B. Whammersbith presented one of this century’s

Bring back Jerry’s kids
Jerrys’ kids have no place to hang
out here. That is Jerry Garcia of the
rock group the Grateful Dead. The
counter culture cornucopia found on
college campuses across the country
does not exist here. Although there is
an absence of vagrants living out of

Do we need all these UNF police?

If six to eight officers were eliminated
from the UNF Police Department, would
our safety become endangered. Of course
not, we would still have ten or twelve officers on campus. Face it they only have
to patrol a three or four mile stretch of
road and the campus facilities.
If the police force was cut then the university could afford to hire more highly
skilled instructors. After all what are the
students of UNF paying for, individual

I like yellow people
Dear Spinnaker,
I am an average UNF student, who
regulary reads the Spinnaker. Being interested in the activities going on around
here, I am getting sick of the cut down
slams on people and organizations on
campus. I hope I am not alone. Guess
what Spinnaker??? We want information
instead of your condescending opinions.

police protection or a good education?
I, myself, prefer a good education.
Now I know that the police are a vital
part of our campus; however, do we really need 18 officers?
If the police force were cut, students
would feel free. As things stand now the
police force is seen as a campus gestapo
force. By freedom for students, I mean
students would feel less intimidated.
However, the police force will proba-

most important pieces of evidence regarding Nothing in a recent paper to the
National Organization for Non-Existence
(NONE). His paper, “Nothing: An Expose,” outlined his plan to prove that
Nothing truly does exist. His belief that
“One can never know what one does not
know,” (true, a plagiarism of Socrates,
but let us for the moment give him the
benefit of the doubt) lends itself nicely as
an introduction to his theory of Verbally
Transmitted Nothingness. Whammersbith believes that the prevalence of the
phrase “Oh, nothing,” in response to such
ordinary questions as “What are you do
ing?” “What’s the matter?” and “What
has that got to do with the price fo tea in
China?” is a strong indication that Nothing is part of out heritage. The sheer pop
ularity of this innocuous little phrase can
be correlated with a perhaps primordal
Instinct of Nullification. Whammersbith
claims to have deciphered the phrase
among the hieroglyphics of an ancient
Mayan cave near the outskirts of Paris,
suggesting that Nothing may indeed be
part of our genetic makeup.
If Nothing exists, where does it come
from? Is there simply a large factory in
the sky, and, if so, what are the neces
sary raw materials? Are there any by
products? Does it make the air smell
bad? Whammersbith has no answers to
these questions, but if Nothing does exist,
it would certainly be Something to prove
it.

bly not be cut since UNF is now a four
year university and the student body will
surely increase rapidly.
The only other suggestion I have for
the police department is to put on a smile
and loosen the neck tie. All of the officers
on campus appear too serious. I believe
they could do their job in a friendlier
manner.

garbage cans and the widespread
public use of illicit drugs this reporter
does miss some of the positive aspects of the phenomena.
For instance, spontaneous live music performed outdoors by talented
student performers, along with laid
back entrepreneurs selling arts and
crafts. The UNF student will never
know the joy of a Hare Krishna lunch
of homemade bread and fresh vege
tables for the price of a paltry donation. Nor will they hear intensly animated speakers vehemently throwing
their verbal barbs at institutions of
authority, calling for demonstrations
against the injustices of the time. Indeed the UNF student must be complacent with the sedate surroundings
of our campus, which at times appears like a futuristic ghost town after the apocolypse.

Letters to the editor
If you are running out of information,
make the papers shorter! After all, like
you said in your article on “For The Record”, PRINTING COST ARE EXPENSIVE! Those who write “For The Re
cord” are not journalism majors, and
they are not professionals. Personally, I
thought it was fine, yellow people didn’t
even phase me.
There have been many outstanding
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events which were either overlooked or
given limited space. Halloween Bash entertained over 2,000 people (according to
police estimates) and received two lines
in Eb Tide. Where were you Spinnaker?
The rest of us had a great time! If you
folks are the “totally boss bitchin” people
you claim to be, start writing a few positive stories about UNF instead of “whatever the hell you feel like”. Who knows,
advertising revenues may increase. Although the two quotes above are from
the April Fools edition of the Spinnaker,

sometimes the truest things are said in
jest.
In conclusion, your constant abuse of
SGA has become boring. It is an organization that demands sacrifice and hard
work and whose efforts are rarely noticed. These are but two reasons why so
few leaders come forward. Those that do
are strong enough and willing enough to
make the sacrifices necessary to make
college more bearable for all of us.
Sincerely,
Kimberly S. Pope

Faculty & administration
apathy addressed
Dear Editor:
Much has been said and written on this
campus about student apathy towward
extracurricular events; the time has
come to address the subject of faculty
apathy.
The faculty and administration of
UNF, from Dr. McCray on down, were
conspicuous by their absence at Earth
MusicFest - they stayed away in droves.
Although the undersigned probably didn’t
see all the faculty members present, we
feel it safe to say that less than a dozen
attended. Why?
The Earth MusicFest is only one of
UNF’s annual events but, given its popularity and the University’s policy of environmerital concern, it has the potential of
being our biggest event. With three tele-

vision stations and newspaper covering
the Earth MusicFest, we can consider
ourselves fortunate that none of the reporters noted the lack of faculty attendance - that would have made great
headlines!
No one is demanding that Earth
MusicFest be made a mandatory social
event, but we do feel that people with positions of responsiblity at UNF should
support an event that not only promotes
a critical issue and the University, but is
educational and entertaining as well.
Maryann Insalaco Marsha Grimes
Ron Miller Mohammad Alshanberi
G. C. Parker Kevin DesRuisseau
Rick Bearss John Shellenberger
Joe Groff
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Generic nursing
program reformed
by Lee Lanier
Staff writer

Ludella Wilson (left),Pam Ritter and Sherri Harris testing new vision
screening equipment. Photo by Vicky Purcell

Approval to re-establish the generic
Bachelor of Science Nursing program
has been granted to the University of
North Florida by the Florida Board of
Nursing (FBN). The original generic program was cancelled in 1983 due to financial constraints upon the university. In
accordance with (FBN) program guidelines, only 24 freshmen will be admitted
to the new program each year to meet a
student to teacher ratio of 12 to 1.
Academic advisor and Assistant Professor of Nursing Ludella Wilson explained that the generic program is a
compilation of the Registered Nurse and

Bachelor of Science in Nursing programs. Last June UNF received accreditation by the National League of Nursing
for these programs and the generic program upon establishment.
Wilson feels the generic program is ex
ceptional because it produces both highly
skilled and educated graduates. She added that the RN program produces technically skilled graduates and the BSN program prepares the Registered Nurse for
entry into any setting of the nursing field.
According to Wilson the generic student
is prepared to practise the necessary
nursing skills and to assume leadership
positions.

Course evaluations rate teaching performance
by Sandra Straukas
Staff Writer

At most colleges, final exams signify
the end of another term. At UNF, so do
SIR’s (Student Instructional Reports). In
every course, in every college and division, SIR’s are distributed to students
each term so they can anonymously evaluate the course and the way it was
taught.
A freshman at UNF will have filled out
about 40 SIR’s by the time he graduates.
Yet he may never know how these evaluations are used. According to a number
of UNF administrators, they are used extensively.
SIR data is considered in the preparation of the annual faculty evaluations and
in the promotion, tenure and merit pay
processes, according to Dr. Edward
Healy, dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. And the data is considered
quite seriously. Healy said the SIR’s play
a role in determining whether an instructor’s teaching contract will be renewed.
Perhaps the most obvious purpose for
the SIR’s is to allow faculty to evaluate
their own teaching performance. Dr.

(cont'd from pg. 1)

Richard Bizot, chairman of the Department of Language and Literature, said
the first and most important use of the
SIR’s is to help professors improve instruction.
“The SIR’s are useful for the instructor to identify problem areas or show
that he’s doing something right,” Bizot
said. But he feels the SIR’s cannot be
used to make fine distinctions as to the
quality of teaching.
This view is shared by Robert Pickhardt, professor of management and acting chairman of the Department of
Transportation and Logistics. Pickhardt
said the SIR’s are helpful in identifying
extremes, whether it be strengths or
weaknesses, in teaching performance.
But Pickhardt has some concerns
about the validity of the evaluations.
“One term I taught the same class at
two different times and the evaluations
were as different as night and day,” Pickhardt said. “The material was the same,
the book was the same, the tests were
the same, and I thought to myself there’s
got to be two different people teaching
this class.”

Sidelines cont’d

4. write a one-page essay on “Why I want
to obtain a college education.”
Application are available in the New
Student Information Office, 1/1130
(phone 646-2638). For further information
about the University Scholars Program,
contact Dr. Dale Clifford, Program Coordinator, 8/2623 (phone 646-2550).
Applications are due by May 1, 1986.
Free Publication Alerts High School and
College Students to Important Scholarship Information.
High School and College students interested in receiving additional financial aid
to attend college should write to The
Scholarship Bank for a free copy of their
new publication “How To Play
Grantsmanship”.
Students interested in receiving the
free publication and futher information
should send a business-size, stamped self
addressed envelope to The Scholarship
Bank, 4626 N. Grand, Covina, CA. 91724.
Job Opportunities for Women and Minorities
The Center for Career Development
Services will host a Symposium for Women and Minorities on Wed., April 16 in the
Banquet Room of Building 2 at 12 noon.
Its purpose is to acquaint these groups of
students with employment opportunities
with local companies and agencies.
Among the organizations scheduled to
participate are: Florida National Bank,
IBM and Department of Corrections. The
keynote speaker will be Dr. Dawn
Alexander-Bennett, Associate Professor
with the College of Business Administration.
Make plans to attend now. Excellent
information and food has been planned
for your participation.
$25 Late Fee to be Charged
Beginning Mon., May 12, 1986, a $25
Late Fee will be included in all registra-

tion assessments. Final day to pay is
Mon., May 19, 1986.
Last day to drop courses and receive a
refund is Mon., May 19, 1986.
All students, regardless of fee paying
status (including loans, grants, deferment, etc.), must have their fee card validated at the Cashier’s Office no later
than Mon., May 19,1986.
Emergency Loan and VA Deferments
are due July 10, 1986, (not as previously
published).
1986 Summer Intern Program
Harbor Branch Foundation, Inc. is offering a Summer Intern Program to
qualifying students interested in the ma
rine environment.
The annual Summer Intern Program is
designed to give students who are college
sophomores and juniors at the time of
application actual work experience in a
research environment.
The 1986 Summer Intern Program begins June 9 and continues through August
15. Interns will receive a stipend of $134
per week, and must provide their own
housing and transportation.
GMAC Offers Graduates Car Loans
The 1986 GMAC (General Motors Acceptance Corporation) College Graduate
Finance Plan offered to graduating college seniors and graduate students features assured credit approval at a favorable finance rate provided the graduate
is employed or has commitment for employment and has no derogatory credit
references.
Graduates can take advantage of the
GMAC College Graduate Finance Plan
through April 30,1987 by contacting their
local GM dealer. All models of Chevrolet,
Buick, Oldsmobile, Pontiac, GMC Truck
and Cadillac vehicles are eligible.
Additional information concering the
program is available by calling toll-free
1-800-245-9000.

Pickhardt said there are factors that
can affect the rating an instructor receives on the SIR’s. For example, faculty
are not rated as highly for required
courses because students do not like the
subject matter, he said.
The instructor also can influence the
evaluations to some extent, said Dr. John
Browning, professor of marketing.
“You can tell your students that you
have selected the best text book in the
field, and the text tends to get rated higher,” he said.
Both Browning and Pickhardt said the
SIR’s do not measure how much the stu
dents learn or whether they were motivated by the course.
“The evaluations are clearly geared to
presentation style,” said Browning.
The criticisms of the SIR’s do not go
unrecognized. Dr. Ken Jennings, professor of industrial relations and member of
the Outstanding Teacher Committee,
said the committee does not use “a strict
interpretation of the numerical results”
of the SIR’s in their selection process.
Jennings, who was selected as an Outstanding Teacher last year, said the committee realizes that, as well as the required class vs. non-required class influence, the SIR’s can be affected by
factors such as class size. But the committee does expect chairpersons to make
comments on SIR’s, said Jennings.
As long as the results of the SIR’s are
not regarded literally, Jennings said, the

sιuαent evaluations are useful in appraising teaching performance.
“Who’s in a better position to assess
than students?” he said.
Dr. Kenneth Martin, director of the Division of Computer and Information Sci
ences, said the SIR’s are used to gauge
student perception of the quality of in
struction.
“I don’t think students can judge content very well, but they do understand
the quality of presentation,” Martin said.
But the SIR data is only one indicator
of teaching performance. Browning, who
is on the promotion and tenure committee, said when evaluating faculty the
committee also considers inventiveness
and creativity in teaching methods, new
course development, course syllabi, and
peer evaluations. Browning said the
SIR’s support the picture painted by the
other evidence.
“We look at several indicators and essentially they all converge at the same
conclusion,” Browning said.
Considering how seriously the SIR’s
are weighted by the faculty, the departments and the colleges and divisions, administrators feel it is important that the
students regard the evaluations with
equal gravity.
“It’s a question of responsibility,” said
Martin. “I think it’s a responsibility the
students must accept. We don’t go
through the expense and the time just to
satisfy our egos.”

One test where only
you know the score.
(Check One)

Yes

No
Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?
Would you prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?

Would you like a test
that's portable, so you
can carry it with you and
read it in private?
And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dra
matic color change that's
easy to read and is 98%
accurate?

If you checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PLUS is for
you. Use it, and only you
will know your test score.
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Graphics students handle real client

by Lee Lanier
Staff writer

The works of three UNF graphic design majors have been selected by the
Children’s Home Society to appear on
brochures, billboards, and a limited edition print to be issued to contributors.
The work of the students was originally a class project for Robert Cocanoughers’ illustration class.
The billboard illustration was the work
of Virginia Mills. The brochure for the society was designed by Brian Miller and
the limited edition print for contributors
was designed by Patricia Hanley.
In an interview she stated that projects like this provide valuable experience. She added,"How else could I get
hands on experience?” that she feels is a
requirement for employment.
Instructor David Porter stated that
Bill Shetler of the Children’s Home Society was “one of the best clients we’ve
had. He took our reasoning and suggestions very well.”
According to Porter. Shetler came in

with definite ideas and the class made
suggestions which eventually changed
his mind about the images and wording
to be used.
These particular illustrations will be
used by the Children’s Home Society for
their teenage pregnancy program.
Shetler originally wanted to use a stylized design of a pregnant woman for the
counseling program. Instead, students of
the illustration class suggested the more
positive image of a teddy bear to represent the counseling program.
The Naegele Outdoor Advertising Service is providing 25 billboards for the
Children’s Home Society which is a nonprofit United Way organization.
Many projects of the department come
from local non-profit organizations.
These organizations approach the department in order to utilize its talents for
their promotions. The services of the
graphic arts department were provided
to the Children’s Home Society free of
charge as they are for most all outside
projects of the department.

This years Earth Music Fest 1986, on the university
green, offered comedy entertainment by Tom Parks (The Punch
Line) and the talented musicians of stark Raven provided the musical
entertainment. Environmental groups gave out information to con
cerned listeners. There were turtles and snakes to touch. Barred
owls, hawks and pelicans to watch in a caged enclosure by the lake.
Canoe rides and hot air balloon rides were enjoyed by many. The
day began at 10a.m. with an Alumni Association sponsored race
over UNF trails. A $450 cash award was divided between the six
winners. The day ended around 6 p.m. with music and a limbo con
test.
Photos by Vicky Purcell

Of interest to veteran students
There are a number of things that are
important to remember.
One is, you may not have to take a full
course load to maintain your monthly education assistance benefits during the
summer term. In most cases a nine semester hour course load equates to fulltime benefits for the undergraduate.
Graduate students may get away with
only seven hours. Definitely see us in the
veterans affairs office.
Two is, if you have ever taken a course
concurently at Florida Junior College
you must ensure that a transcript reflecting the grade for that course is sent to
the University of North Florida. Otherwise the VA may question the need for
the course.
Three, only Chapters 31 (Voc. Rehab.),
34 (Vietnam Era), and 35 (Dependents)
have been cut so far due to GrammRudman. The bad news is that, with the
cuts, the proposed 15% tuition hike, and
the proposed stoppage of summer discounts the combined effects could equate
to more than an 84% increase in tuition
and fee cost to some veterans.
Five is good news! Coors beer is re
peating their scholarship offer for dependent children of disabled veterans. More
information will be available soon.
Six is my never ending advertisement

civic welfare of the community, the
school, and the individual. It also provides an opportunity to form the close
bond of brotherhood that will remain
with the member for a lifetime.
The members of Kappa Pi invite all
students who are currently enrolled in
the College of Business and are maintaining a 2.0 GPA to consider applying for
membership in Delta Sigma Pi. The two
week rush period, beginning on May 12, is
a good time to stop by the recruiting table which will be located outside the
building 10 entrance next to the library
and pick up some literature and ask a
brother about hte many benefits that can
come with membership in this organization. This* is your opportunity to join a
network of thousands of business students and leaders in over 200 chapters
nationwide. For further information call
Ron Richards at 262-4797, or any other
member of the fraternity.

UNF participates in computer business
competition
by Harold Mosley
Staff writer

UNF, along with 28 other universities
from around the United States, is currently competing in a National Intercol
legiate Business Competition.
The games began in February and will
continue throughout the month of April.
On April 17, four teams will travel to Savannah, Ga. for the finals.
The business games consist of teams
of three students and a professor. These
teams have been put at the helm of a hypothetical U.S.-based corporation which
has operations in Japan and West Germany. The members of these teams

must map out strategies and plan
prgrams while making decisions in order
to advance the economic growth of their
corporation.
The decisions and strategies are
phoned into the Georgia Southern School
of Business every two weeks. At Georgia
Southern progress reports and the team
scoring is kept and the teams are notified
of their progress. Other universities included in this competition are: College of
William and Mary, University of North
Carolina-Charlotte, Georgia Tech, Notre
Dame, James Madison University, along
with several other prestigious universities.
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Jr. ROTC competes

by Bucky Flye
Staff writer

The Jr. ROTC (Reserve Officers
Training Corps) championships were
held Saturday, March 22, at UNF in parking lot seven.
This year marked the second straight
year in which UNF has held the Jr.
ROTC championships. Over a thousand
people watched as eight high schools
from the Duval County and surrounding
areas participated in the competition.
The competition consisted of several
events: drill competition, tug of war, obstacle course, a one-mile run, sit ups, and
push ups. Awards were given to the overall winner of the teams competition, as
well as individual Iron Man and Iron
Woman awards. For the second straight
year, Middleburg Sr. High School took
home top honors by winning the Best AllAround team competition.
According to Capt. Bartran, Dept.
Head of Sr. ROTC at UNF, UNF spon-

sors the Jr. ROTC championships to provide all the schools a chance to get together and compete.
“This is an excellent opportunity for
UNF to inform potential ROTC students
in the North Florida area that UNF does
offer a Sr. ROTC program,” Capt. Bartran said. Bartran also stated that the Sr.
ROTC program at UNF is largely aimed
at training students in certain skills that
will enable them to pursue a career as an
Army officer.
In order to enlist in the Army as an officer, one must have a four-year degree
from a Sr. ROTC program. UNF offers
two- and four-year scholarships to their
Sr. ROTC program. The program is a detachment from the University of Florida’s ROTC program, which is the largest
in the state.
This year’s Jr. ROTC championships
received coverage from the local media
and press. UNF plans on making the
competition an annual event.

Computer contest held here

for hired help. The office of veterans af
fairs will have several vacancies starting
this summer. These work-study positions
are limited by law to Vietnam Era and
Vocational Rehabilitation Veterans attending school full-time. Because of the
time it takes to receive Authorization Applications need to be in as soon as possible.
Seven - ending dates for spring and
summer (Long) terms. Due to the
change in exam schedules the spring certification period has been extended to
5/1/86 and the summer (Long and Summer II) now ends on 8/1/86.
And eight but not last, an important
reminder-beware the independent study
course. For the most part an independent
study does not equivelant hours during
the Summer term since independent
studies can never be equal to half-time or
more (for veterans payments). Check
with this office because there are some
courses being offered with this course
number when they are actually classroom courses and thus not affected by
this rule.
There are other moves about that will
affect both your education and the dollars that you receive so feel free to drop
on in at the veterans affairs office anytime. We’re here to serve you.

The computer team from Fernandina
Beach High School won first place in the
1986 Northeast Florida High School Programming Contest held recently at UNF.
Sponsored by the Division of Computer
and Information Sciences at UNF and
the Duval County Public Schools, there
were 11 schools participating. Besides
Fernandina Beach, the schools included
Orange Park, Terry Parker, Wolfson,
Lee, Fletcher, Stanton, Sandalwood, Middleburg, Episcopal and Baldwin.
Each team was given two hours to
solve up to 30 problems in the language B
ASIC using the machine of its choice.
Winning team members were Michael
Lloyd, David Emmons, Alan Senior and
David Wright. Sponsor was Henry Vollenweider.
Orange Park and Terry Parker tied
for second. Orange Park team members
were Joseph M. LeVasseur, Yoon S. Kim,

David Franson and Jeff Laake. Sponsor
was Carolyn Wall. Team members from
Terry Parker were Henry Sheng, Robert
Viets, Lance McClain and David Westbrook. Sponsor was Sandra Navidi.
The first place school won $150 while
each of the second place teams won $100.
Individual team members also were
awarded prizes. Corporate sponsors provided nearly $700 in cash and prizes, according to Dr. Kenneth Martin, director
of the Division of Computer and Information Sciences. Major corporate sponsors
included Prudential Insurance, Cybernetics and Allied Bendix. UNF coordinators
for the event were Dr. Charles Winton
and Dr. Yap Chua.
Winning schools can now compete in
the statewide contest sponsored by the
Florida Center for Instructional Computing this spring.

Seniors hold recitals

Delta Sigma Pi begins rushing
At UNF, the focus organization for
business students is the Kappa Pi Chap
ter of Delta Sigma Pi. This is an interna
tional professional fraternity with over
140 local members, both men and women,
who meet regularly to share their business interests, encourage scholarship, in
teract with community business leaders
and enjoy social activities. Current membership includes numerous faculty members, such as the President of the University, and the Dean of the College of Business. Community service projects such
as the Special Olympics, the March of
Dimes Walk-a-Thon, and various Junior
Achievement volunteer projects are also
part of Deltasig’s involvements.
Delta Sigma Pi is an excellent way to
get acquainted with fellow business students and business faculty members, exchange ideas with them and participate
on projects that really help to better the
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Photo by Pat Wilson

UNF seniors Mason Raley, saxophone,
and Kathe Isabelle, flute, will perform in
UNF’s Building 9 auditorium this month.
Raley will play Tues., April 15 at noon
and Isabelle will perform Sat., April 26 at
8 p.m.
Currently a music education major at
UNF under the instruction of UNF adjunct professor of music, Elizabeth
Crawford, Raley was the recipient of
scholarship offerings from 63 colleges
and universities across the United States.
Twice a participant in All-State Band
and Quad-State Band, Raley was nominated to McDonald’s All-American
Band. He has been awarded 21 trophies
from national and regional competitions,
and 23 medals for superior ratings in district and state competitions in Florida
and Alabama.
Raley’s recital will encompass contemporary and baroque music by
French, American and German composers.

Recipient of a music scholarship during her two years at Central Florida
Community College (CFCC), Isabelle received CFCC’s Outstanding Musician
Award upon graduation in 1984. During
her two years at UNF, she has been
awarded both academic and music scholarships.
Student of UNF adjunct professor and
Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra member, Deborah Cedel, Isabelle is a current
member of UNF’s Community Band and
a past member of the Ocala Festival Or
chestra and All-State Band.
Isabelle will perform works by Ger
man and French composers in styles
ranging from baroque to contemporary.
She will be accompanied by UNF professors of music, Charlotte Mabret, vibraphone, and Dr. Gerson Yessin, piano.
Both recitals, sponsored by UNF’s
Fine Arts Department, are free and open
to the public.

Honor graduates will
be recognized at commencement
by Kelly Turner
News editor
Despite the UNF Commencement
Committee’s request to the contrary,
honor students will be recognized at
graduation ceremonies May 3.
The committee, chaired by director of
Athletics Thomas Healy, sent a memo to
UNF president McCray on Mar. 13 stating, “[Since] grades are now due after
graduation..., no honor cords will be presented nor should the program and the
calling of graduates names include any
information related to graduating with
honors.”
According to Healy the university had
been using gold honor cords that were
purchase a few years ago. When the sup-

ply ran low, a price check showed a significant increase and the cords were not
re-ordered.
After hearing about the recommendations, two studetns, Myra Bairstow and
Vicki Forester, gathered a petition of
about 75 names against the proposal. But
when Bairstow presented the petition to
McCray, he told her that he had already
taken care of it.
“He was really nice about it, and said
that he hadn’t even considered [the proposal],” she said, and added that the honor cords would be ordered.
Bairstow said tha McCrays’s veto of
the proposal will apply to future graduations as well.
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Orientations scheduled
by Mark Coker
Staff Writer

On Tues., April 15, eight undergraduate
students will be chosen to serve as student orientation leaders during the summer orientation sessions for incoming
freshmen and during fall registration at
UNF.
During the six scheduled orientations,
which will be held in May, June and July,
the eight students will serve as tour
guides, hold activities and group discussions for new students and parents, coordinate functions and answer questions.
The students’ last function will be to
serve as peer advisors for incoming
freshmen during fall registration.
As payment for their services the stu
dents will receive a $200 grant for the fall
semester and rent-free housing in the
student residences for the summer semester.
According to Bill McCartney, director
of student residences, six orientations

Everett Malcolm supervises toddlers play. Photo by Nancy Robinson

Malcolm: children are a workout
by Kelly Turner
Staff writer

Everett Malcolm III, director of the
UNF Child Development and Research
Center, tries to start each day with a jog.
“To deal with children, you have to lit
erally be in shape,” says the bearded 34year-old Malcolm.
But Malcolm loves working with children, and feels that he has helped break
a stereotype by working in a field almost
completely dominated by women. In fact,
it was the lack of male influence in child
care centers that prompted Malcolm to
pursue that particular career.
“I think female influence is very im
portant in child development, but I think
male influence is important too,” he said.
Malcolm graduated with a B.A. in literature from Saint Bernard College in Alabama in 1973. He then came to Jacksonville University to get his masters degree
in literature, but changed his major after

visiting the university’s teaching lab
school. He graduated from J.U. with an
M.A. in teaching.
He was hired by the state in 1975 to
start putting together the UNF child development program. It has grown since
that first summer of 1975 from 10 children
to its current enrollment of just under
500.
Malcolm sometimes puts in almost 70
hours a week at the center, arriving on
campus at 7:30 a.m. and not leaving until
sometimes 8 p.m. or later. Despite his
long hours, what makes Malcolm unique
is his diversified role at the center. Not
only is he the director, but you may also
find him changing diapers or playing
with the children out in the large fencedin playground at the center.
“I try to spend at least three hours a
day with the kids,” he says. “I think it’s
mandatory to be involved like that.”
Malcolm is married and has a two-

College
Students
only
Don't just getajob
withyour education.
Getan advantage.
For qualified individuals who can successfully
complete the Marine Corps program:

ENLISTMENT BONUS
■ Paid upon successful completion of certain

occupational skills in selected fields.

HIGHER STARTING SALARY
■ Start out drawing a much higher salary
than your contemporaries.

FASTER PROMOTIONS
■ If qualified , promotions can be 2-4 years
faster than for your contemporaries.

GUARANTEED SKILLS

Whois eligible?
Westside: 786-3018 Northside: 768-8097
Southside: 396-1298 Clay County: 272-9486
St. Aug: 1-824-7281 Palatka: 1-328-6198

In order to qualify for the College Enlistment
Program, you must hold an associate degree or the
equivalent of 60 semester hours or 90 quarter
hours from an accredited institution, a certificate
from an accredited vocational institution or you
must have completed a special course of
instruction from a community college. You must
also be at least 18 years old, a high school graduate
and fulfill all other basic requirements for being a
Marine. If you have prior service you'll have to
meet these criteria and submit the normal
enlistment request

WERE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD MEN AND WOMEN!!

year-old daughter. He did not decide to
have any children, however, until after
almost 11 years of marriage.
“I thought that after working with children all day, the last thing I would want
to deal with when I got home is a child.
My wife doesn’t work, so she takes care
of her during the day. Right now, though,
we don’t have enough room for her in this
program. Hopefully, next term we will.”
Malcolm now devotes part of his time
to the UNF Infant and Toddler Center,
which just opened in September, 1985.
This program is for children ages six
weeks to two years. The Child Development Center is for ages two to six years
old. There is also an afterschool program
for ages six to 14.
He feels that the success of the various
programs lies partially with the UNF
Student Government, which funded the
Child Development Center during its
first seven years.
“If it wasn’t for them, we wouldn’t be
here today,” he says. “They never cut a
dime from our budget.” The Child Devel
opment Center is currently finishing its
third year of financial self-sufficiency.
Everett Malcolm enjoys his work, and
it reflects in a statement that few people
are able to say truthfully.
“I’ve never dreaded coming to work
here,” he says.

will be offered for incoming freshmen,
three one-day sessions and three two-day
overnight sessions.
McCartney said the orientations are
needed to provide students and parents
with information about UNF and to “insure freshmen survival.”
During the orientations, incoming
freshmen will be given tours of the campus and be invited to join activities held
during the summer.
Freshmen attending the two-day sessions will receive a course on “how to
survive your freshmen year.” The course
will include information on how to upgrade study habits to college level and
how to plan fall schedules.
Incoming freshmen will be required to
take the orientation in order to make appointments for advising before fall registration.
Lucy Schor, coordinator of orientation,
stated that 190 freshmen have been accepted at present and 350 to 400 are expected by fall registration.

Four buildings
left for residents
by L. Coffey
Staff Writer

160 student residences, or approximately four buildings, have been filled
for the summer term. Director of Residential Life, Bill McCartney, said “that
figure may hit 200 people.”
“It appears we won’t have to turn anyone away,” said McCartney. “We would
love to fill the place with students.”
However that seems unlikely, so McCartney has booked several conferences
to fill the vacancies. Groups such as the
National AAU/USA Men’s Junior Basketball Championships, the Archdiocese
of St. Augustine, the Black Florida Pageant, the Future Tennis Champs and a
high school cheerleading camp will be
staying in the student residences this
summer.
“This will generate about $25,000,” McCartney said. “Every dollar we receive
from an outside group is money we don’t
have to get from the students.”
According to McCartney, summer occupancy rate is traditionally low on
many university campuses. So last October he began trying to attract the conferences for this summer.

SGA election results
by Diane Rodgers
Editor-in-chief

As expected, the unopposed group ticket achieved their goals in winning the
SGA election, unofficially.
The following is a unofficial list of the
senators in order of most votes, elected
to their position: Patrick Pelletier, Jeff
Gardner, Rhonda Johnson, Denise Hok,
Byron Rocher, Kevin Holzendorf, Brent
Johnson, Ed Baldwin, Gina Conti, Janet
Huff, John Walker, Majie Cason, Scott
Francis, Richard Coale, Margaret Hay-

wood, Cathy Bhnken, Gary Marcy, Mary
Edenfield, Greg Luter and Tim Cromwell.
This list will be approved as official after a senate meeting which will research
the voting procedures and determine if
there was any type of fraud (such as voting more than once, as one senator did
for his/herself last year,) invalid votes,
or stuffed ballot votes.
The group ticket included Bill Bowen,
president, Shirley Webb, vice president,
and Michael Holmes, comptroller.

Classifieds
ATTENTION CONTROLLERSHIP
(ACG 4381) STUDENTS! Slightly depre
ciated textbooks for sale. Several at $50
each. For details contact GLenn at
269-1394 or Suzzie at 733-4692.
TYPEWRITER for sale. Portable, elec
tric Smith-Corona with case. “Intrepid”
Model l-G. $45. Ca∏ 285-5037
WHY MAKE BEER? Taste better than
you buy, saves you money, very easy
step-by-step instruction, low start-up
costs. 396-7666. Day or night.
TYPING by Michelle professional yet
reasonable. Beaches 246-0378.
EXPERT TYPING: Careful attention to
spelling, punctuation, grammar. San Jose
Blvd. North of 295. 262-7502

PERSONALS
Spike— Thanks for being there, caring,
listening and understanding. With Love,
Red.

Rhonda Johnson and Denise Hok — Cochairpersons of SPRING BASH ’86—
would like to thank everyone for their
participation and help at SPRING BASH
held on March 5th. We hope you all enjoyed the day as mush as we did!
T— I love you, D.
Pete— I missed not seeing you.—Stacey
Small Warm Gang— The social event of
the year is soon to take place — a vacation with our gang, filled with fun, excitement and moonshine stills. Get in touch
— Meesha.
Curious Dinner Guests— My Dream
Mark
Congratulations to the new brothers of
Delta Sigma Pi, Kappa Pi Chapter
Hey, little Brother— Congratulations,
you made it. Doc
Kappa Pi Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi welcomes Brother Quinn to our chapter.
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What to expect from
the sports complex
by Harold Mosley
Staff Writer

UNF Racquetball players enjoy tournament play.
Photo by Vicky purcell

UNF’s sporting complex, when completed, will be composed of two softball
fields, a baseball field, a soccer field, tennis courts, a 400-meter track, an olympicsize swimming pool and a gymnasium.
According to assistant vice president
of academic affairs and athletic director,
Dr. Thomas Healy, the fields, tennis
courts and track are scheduled to be
completed by the end of the summer.
Work currently is being completed on
one of the two softball fields and grading
has begun on the second. The baseball
field should be completed by summer’s
end.

The swimming pool will not be completed until May of 1987. The pool will be
one of only two official olympic-size
swimming pools in Jacksonville. The pool
will be located perpendicular to the existing locker rooms.
The gymnasium is a long-term project.
It is not expected to be completed for
several years, five at the earliest, according to Healy.
The track is expected to be completed
by summer’s end or soon after. It will be
composed of four lanes and will be 400
meters in circumference. Inside the
track will be the soccer field which will
be 330 feet long and 195 feet wide.

UNF Osprey’s soaring high in tennis

(cont’d from pg. 1)
ual winners in the match were Cindi Basler, Renee LaDue, Cori Laurent and Beverly Corbie.
The women also posted an impressive
victory over a strong Division l-A team,
Alabama-Birmingham 6-3 on March 25.
Renee LaDue, Cori Laurent, Beverly
Corbie and Terry Chandler led the way
with victories in singles play.
After a slow start, the men came on
strong winning 13 out of their last 15
matches. The men’s 6-3 victory over
Flagler was their biggest victory of the
season thus far. The men were led by
Frank Vermeer, Marc Lawrence, Ron
Eleveld and Lou Ballantyne all of whom
had victories in singles play. Skip Jackson and Billy Harris teamed up to provide a balanced attack with a victory in
doubles play.
The men also posted victories against
West Virginia (5-4) on March 14 and Virginia Commonwealth (8-1) on March 15.

The men’s victories came over two Division l-A universities. Frank Vermeer led
the attack against West Virginia (who is
ranked number one in the Div. l-A Atlantic 10 Conf.) with victories in both singles
and doubles play. Other singles winners
in the match were Lars Hakansson, Skip
Jackson and Marc Lawrence. An entire
team effort was displayed in the Osprey’s
victory over Virginia Commonwealth.
The individual winners were Frank Vermeer, Lars Hakansson, Skip Jackson,
Marc Lawrence, Lou Ballantyne and Ron
Eleveld.
The women, who have been playing
solid tennis all season, hold a very impressive and unique distinction. The
women have never lost to an NAIA team
in a dual match in their three year history on the NAIA level. In other words, the
women have never lost a regular season
match (outside of tournaments) to a
school on the NAIA level. The men also

Track team results
Against FSU
Women’s 2-mile relay-Jenny Lamoreaux,Wendy Hagman,Kim Jarvis,April Wickliffe,5th place,9:39--school record
1,500 meter run-Brian Stern,7th place, 15:05, -school record; Stuart Boyle,11th, 15:14;Tom Keane,15:11;Miller Karnes,16:02
5,000 meter run--April Wickliffe, 18:23-personal record;Lisa
Catman, 18:26-personal record;Lisa Coffey,18:55
800 meter run-Patrick Flynn,1:56;Kenny Giles, 1:59
400 intermediate hurdles-Matt Britt,60.4
4 X 1,500 meter relay-Kenny Giles, Danny Monteau,Stuart Boyle,
Brian Stern, 16:31-established school record
3,000 meter run-Kim Jarvis, 10:39;Wendy Hagman, 10:33personal record;April Wickliffe, 10:36
1,500 meter run-Danny Monteau.4:04

Against FAMU
Patrick Flynn,800 meters, 1:56-personal record
Kim Jarvis, 1,500 meters,6th place,4:54-personal record
April Wickliffe, 1,500 meters,4th place,4:53-school record
Danny Monteau,4th place, 1,500 meters,4:00
Matt Britt,400 intermediate hurdles,60.00-establsihed record
Lisa Catman,3,000 meters, 10:58
Lisa Coffey,3,000 meters,11:39
Brian Stern,5,000 meters,5th place, 15:30
Miller Karnes,5,000 meters, 16:29
Tom Keane,5,000 meters,8th place, 15:53

Against UF
Florida Relays
Jenny Lamoreux 1,500 meters, 4:31
Danny Monteau 1,500 meters, 4:04
Jenny Lamoreux 800 meters, 2:16
Kenny Giles 800 meters, 1:54, school record
Angie Mogielski 3,000 meters, 10:34
Wendy Hagmann 3,000 meters, 10:52
Brian Stern 5,000 meters, 10:54
April Wicklife 5,000 meters, 18:57

hold this distinction wnn me exception of
a lone defeat by Flagler College last
year.
The men’s team competed in the
Shorter Invitational in Rome, Ga. April
4-5. The tournament was compiled of several top rated men’s NAIA squads. Six
out of the top ten men’s NAIA teams in
the nation participated. The men finished
second in the seven field tournament
with 57 overall points. Lander Col-lege
(currently the number one ranked men’s
team in the NAIA poll), finished just
ahead of UNF with 64 overall points. The
final individual standings were Frank
Vermeer who finished fifth at the number one seed; Lars Hakansson who
placed second at the number two seed;
Skip Jackson who placed second at the
number three seed; Marc Lawrence who
placed second at the number four seed;

Lou Ballantyne who placed second at the
number five seed; and Ron Eleveld who
placed second at the number six seed.
UNF also placed three pairs of doubles
teams at second place in the number one,
two and three seeds.
The women have an upcoming match
against Rollins College on April 19 at
home, while the men are at home on
April 19 against FJC. The men travel to
Statesboro, Ga. on April 20, to take on
Georgia Southern.
The District Championships for the
men will be held in Rome, Ga. May 2-4.
The women will be in St. Augustine for
their District Championships May 9-10.
The National Championships (NAIA) for
the men will be held May 19-23 in Kansas
City, Mo., while the women’s Championships will be held in Overland Park, Ka.
May 19-23.

Try Sportstick on us
and get a free gift too!

Sportstick is the new all weather lip protector that goes
on smooth without the waxy feeling of most other lip
balms and contains a fresh, natural spearmint taste.
We’re so sure you’ll love Sportstlck once you try it, that
we’ll even pay for your first tube!
Simply send us your cash register receipt for Sportstick
from any DRUG EMPORIUM, along with the coupon
below, and we'll send you a FULL REFUND.
If you respond by May 15,1986, we’ll even send you a
FREE GIFT!* When we first introduced Sportstick LIP
PROTECTOR with a PABA SUNBLOCK, we made up a
limited number of “Summer Survival ’84” t-shirts,
painter’s hats, flyers, tote bags and can holders. We’ll
send you one of these as a special gift.

Get a FULL REFUND and a FREE
GIFT from Sportstick. Send your regis
ter receipt with this coupon to: FREE,
W.W. Wrigley Pharmaceutical, 441
Lexington Ave., NY, NY 10017.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.
Name_ ________________________
Address________________________
City_________ State------ Zip--------T-shirt size__ (Supplies are limited,
so we cannot guarantee choice of gift)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 ABCDEF
•While supplies last. Offer expires June 30, 1986. One refund offer per household.
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Friday, April 25
6 p.m. til Midnight
UNF Boathouse — FREE Admission

Live Entertainment by
Ginger Leis Polynesian Revue
(Hula and Fire Dancers)

Y103's D.J. Gil St. John
Hula and Limbo Contests With Prizes

Attire will be Hawaiian

